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MONTROSE, PA., AY 30, 1877.

Church Rules For Ladles,.
Dress bard all morning, such is fate,
Then enter church some minute's' late.
1111 eyes will then be turned on you,
And will observe your bonnet 116W.

Let humble modesty wreathe your face,
And.take ybur.seat with faultless grace.

Let all•your thoughts be, fixed on high,
And re-arrange your cardinal tie.
Think bow religion's prone to bless,
And criticise your neig,hbor's dress.
Let all your heart be filled with praise,
And notice.Mrs. 31—Iace.
Pat from your mind all thoughts of sin.
And re-adjust your diamond pin.

Think of how good religion proves,
And then smooth outyciur buttoned gloves.

Catch Well the precepts as they fall,
'And smooth the wrinkles in your shawl.
Think Of the sinner's tearful fate,
And notice it your bonnet's strait.
Yray for the influence divine--
Thatlady's

the,
mark the design.

Let tender peace possess your mind;
And Criticise that hat behind,
Reflect on Christian graces dear, .
And fix those curls beside your ear.

. _.

Let your,heart warm with-silent prayer,
.And yiew that horrid green silk there.

.-. ,Reflect upon the wicked's ways-;
' , • See if your gold chain'S out of place..

Thin, the peace'the good shall find,

~..4
.--

.- And won er who .are sitting behind..
Thin ••• f thehurdens Christians bear,..

. ;. And notice tiaosel strange ladies, there...

. ~. The last words. hear with contrite, heart,
" - :And fix your dull back when you start.

A HARD MAN.
===l

TT was.a, poor room,,scantily furnished,
J_ bearing poverty's signs in the miSer--
able,fire, the pinched air of every. object,
and in nothing more conspicuous than
the haggard, care-worn face, of its only
occupant. She waa.a woman middle-
aged, but with a face that needed only
health and brightness to be beautiful. -Her
d'ress of close /mourning was of course
fabric, and had no pretty coquetries about
it to save its meagre 'look. Her hair of
golden brown,waved glossy and abundant,
was gathered into a knot at the back of a
small, shapely head, and was, as yet, un-
touched by age or trouble.

Although her sunken' eyes and hollow
cheeks spoke eloquently of overwork,she
was not working, ~tiut listening. .The
snow struck against the glass as: it fell
with a sharp dnkle that told of bitter
cold'; but it was not for that -Mrs.. Bur-
lington held her hreaili almost tolisfen,
but for footsteps, that came at lest.. ',She
hoped the feet would spring up the stair-
case, light as a fairy's, and her eyes di-
lated: with fear as they came slowly,
heavily, as If. under a burden.

"Something has happened!" she whis-
pered. • "Alma has met trouble!"

The door opened as, she spoke, and a
girl 'enter4 a winsome copy of her
beautiful mother, upon whose fair face
trouble-had not yet drawn its heaviest
lines. But the face was very pale as she
tame in, and, putting her bundle upon.a
chair, looked at her mother with despaii-
ing eyes.
• "You have brought the bundle back.
Aima," Mrs. Burlington said, in a tone
of absolute terror. "Did Mrs. Thornton
find _fault with the work ?"

The girl paused before answering, as if
her news were so heavy she dared no:tell
it. Then, in a husky voice,' she said:

"The cloak is ruined, mother, and they
say 'we did it!" • .

"Ruined !" cried Mrs. Burlington, tear-
ing open the package. "Oh, Alma!
child I how did thathappen ?"

For she held up an: infant's cloak of
fine white merino, 'embroidered :heavily
-in_ white silk, daintily lined and.;finished,
a garment fit onlyfor thei child of ;'wealth.
But across the entire back was a stain of
different.nolors, a great unsightly blotch,
that made,the exquisite 'garment 'Utterly
valueless.

"I cannot tell, you how it happened,
but they say we did it! Isentthe parcel
up to Mii3.•ThOrritob and waited in the
hall. ,heard voices in the sitting=room;
at.the head of the stair-case,•but I could
not distinguish any words, till,the servant
told`rne to go up staire. There I founct
Mrs:Thornton and, her datighter.holding
up -the cloak, with-- that stain upon it.
They scolded -me, :and .se,nt , the cloak
back!" •

"How could that stain havecome, there.
tinleas you drOpped it?"

-what ? it -'/dye ' vat would not
have given all those bright colors. : I
cannot tell.whatit is! I—l went to Mr.
Valigtin a, and told him axactly what had,liapperi;d, and he—Mother, I know he
di4atbelieve me—he said I.must not

-..ooine again for materials till the last tall
paid!'

• '.How' can we ever pay it with the
cloak thrown' back uponour ,hauda ?

-Thirty-dollars! Oh,' -Alma; how -.often
have spent four times that 11011 useless
triftes, and never thought *of it again!
Child, we must starve I"

She sp.,ke, the last words with a des-
pairing sob, and sat down, covering her .
face with her shaking hands.

"I told Mr. Vaughn so, mother, but hc
hard man, ,;just :and. upright, but

strict. lie said .if he once established
such a precedeot as to allow his hill to
inerease, be would -have all . the embroi-
dereii,a'eking similar faiors.. -Don't sob
:80,Inother! Some, Way will ,!<>pen, Per.-
hatv4.•%.:ean clean the :cloak, .and get a

trifle. for it, or have at .dyed and Belt it.—
Don't—oh, don't cry so! It breaks my
b ,art !"

But.havirig once :allowed the tears to.
start, Mrs. Burlington could not at 'once
control theni-5.All through the long even-
ing mother and daughter, sUpperlss and
chilled, talked( Of- -the MisfOrtune•thatoi.emed -the climak of three- years of toil
ad' suffering. They -had been thrown
Itoin luxury to poverty by the, death of
Alma's father, but: had managed to live
by their needles until Mrs. Burlington's.
health failed. After that pit was a sore
isruggle, but Alina, only fifteen when her
fatrber died, was' brave- and industrious

.

and worked dotibly hard.
Their chief 'enn loyaient was in order-

ed work -for the wealthy- class, and the
cloak represented weeks of incessant
labor. Mr. Vaughn, who: kept the store,
where the work was ordered, and sup-
plied materials, was, as Alma Said, a man
perfectly just, but most strict in all busi-
ness dealinga. .

,He was a haChelor, past fifty, living
alone in a large, handsome house, con•
trolled by h hqusekeeper, who kept the
servants in order. 'His business was not
large, but he held wealth -in real estate,
and worked harder than any.plerk he eta'.
ployed to keep his affairs in the most
prosperous state.

On the evening when .Alma and her
=idler sat in their poor room wondering
vaguely if' they.-must starve literally, Mr..
Vaughn sat in his cosy,. well warmed li-
brary, busy with ,heavy. ledgers. But his

- thoughts would wander from the long
rows of figures to-the brawn ,eyes lof Al-
ma Burlington, r3OrrOSir lriden and en-
treating, as he had list seen them..

"I..wkder *if that: absurd storYl'. oou:d
he true," he muttered. at last, ,pushing
back his books; "'what' slight. of hand
could have ruined the cloak .in tlitiMe
it psssed up the staircase !' stop 4 ruin-
Utel . That vas, the jrifatit's cloak Jane
ordered !. • I.wonder no,v 'if I con a getany:solution of the 'mystery by goii g up
there?... . -: - .

This idea onC9 started in his hUsy
'air Vaughn could not rest till he iesie.d
its .valtie..: Jane Ttorti ton • was bis only

and..nts nieces aid nephews were,
probably inheritors of all -.his wealth, so
he was .sure of a cordial welcome 'Nylien-
ever he-Wentthere. His , pet 'of .all was
Jennie -..a beatitiful sixteen `whose
jewel-box bore witticss :Of. her tindeslin-
dOlgence of all, her whims. Hard as; he
was in. business •relations, Mr.. Vaughn's
heart had many a

than
spot, and:none

'More tender than the niche where he
carried Jennie's image. He believed' her
as pure;. true,-and womanly as sh,e' was
lovely in face and form.:' :

"If I cannot do anyhetter,"? he thought,
"I -Will let Jennie find out - about. thatpoor girl and tielp her. She is never so
happyas.when -I let her help.- the poor.
Pear, generous. girl !" • • -

But whenlie arrived at his sisters' he
found Mrs. Thornton and Jenny had
gone to a concert. Bob was at' home, do-
ing sums, and he dragged his Uncle into
the sitting room.

"-`Wait,a little while, unele,". he urged,
and mother will be in. She said. I might
sit up,'so sure not to bd . _

So the uncle took off his overcoat and
sat down. 'Upon the. table Bob's school
books were spread, and amongst them a
large sheet of past-board with a map up-
on it, But the outlines'were all smeared,
and the map almost illegible. "That is
IDA a very nice piece 'of work, ,130b,"
Mr. Vaughn said, takifig it up. '"lam
afraid' you won't get anY praise for that."

"That is all Jennie's fault," said Bob;
"but she did the cutest trick you ever
heard afterwards."

"What was that ?" • •

"Why, this afternoon I finished, my
map, and spread it out here upon the
table= to dry.,P; was awfully wet, for I al-
ways ,do plastor the colors on thick.
Well, it was here dryinz,.When a sewing
girl came with a new cloak for the .baby,
and what 'does Jennie- do but throw it
over this table. You ought to' have seen
it when, she snatched It up again'all red
blue, ,yellow, green and black. Mother
conatriericed to scold me for leaving the
map there, but Jennie stopped her, awl
whispered to keep quiet, and she need'
never pay for the cloak. She just whip-
ped .the_ map into table drawer as quick
as winking, sent Ann for the sewing girl.
and gave' her the greatest blowing up

-You ever heard, for daring to bring home
the cloak in that state. ' I nearly choCk-
ed laughing over the girl's face. She
looked . ;all over the room as if she
thought the' colors had rained down from
the ceiling, and she stammered and stut-
tered ue if she' was going to be killed
and Jennie stormed and fumed- till she
fairly, run her-out of the house, bundle
and all, Then she laughed till she,litid
to sit, down." • -

"• You think itwas fun, then, to sw)n-

die the girl out of the price of weary
Weeks of labnr ?" 44/ Aid not think of
that." he, said, "Isuppose that it wits
rough on *the girl!" -

You are but a boy !" Ins uncle said,
and might be excused'for thoughtfulnes:
Then he paused. it would scarcely 46 to
tell Bob hiS, Opinion. of • Mrs. ,Thornton
and Jennie. He was fairly - sick xvith the
keen pain or this "cute trick" el his fa-
vorite nii‘ce., A man- of rigid integrity,
the thought of his own share in the
truelty that prassed upon Alma Bur-
lin gum WAS almost unendurable. Scarce.
IY hearing Bob's piteous entreaties that
he. 'Nould remain, he put on his coat and
bat and went out agiin into the driving
storm. Mrs Burlington'and Alma Were
.0311 up, counting by the light of a iapndli
theirlimited stock ,of :,mnateri:als, to see- if
come tntlt couldne manufactured to earn

allollar.Orjwo,- when ..a-:--kn-ockat:--th-e
door:was-followed by the entrance-of .MVaughn. Mrs. Burlington --sliratilt-lback.
into deeper. ,sbadOw • as, :he canie-intk_the
rontn, tint Alriia, i3tood tip • tO-.1-greetilitri.

"MissBurlitigtOn,". he-: la, abruptly,
"I:haveTlistlearned ..the trith.,fOt-,your
tronblethie:Morning, and have.;COnie.for
the cloak. You must blame-a careless
boy,for the :mishap. What were :you to
remote r' • . • •

"Fifty .donos • .sii .:of.:.whie,b,.'r-ONie you
thirty." ' - • • ...=

-"Yes—yes That :Can
not

till. the
next lOU. need not hnrry about
that."-

"Oh;.rnotherl". the girl -Cried-,..-alniost
hugging. the. oriSp';.notes, , how', can we
thank ..Mr: Vaughn!".. The gentleman
turnedto the . Corner* where Mrs. Bur.:
lingten :sat,. and: second .alvanced
.hurriedly towards.her.

"Ani I Mistaken ?" he cried. "or. is this
Edith- Lecornptoti?"
' "That was my -name long ..agO," was
the answer,'in a tone.;of nmet.dignity..:

"I: know now why your daughter'sface
always seemed so familiar. May I set
down?"- :deeply- for her own
omission: of suchan inYitation;. Aima
placed a chair for her visitor, . and ina

time, - drawn Out by this respectful
:kindness-, Mrs....Burlington had.told him
of her father's death, 'her husband's fail-,
tire in business,. sickness and* death, and.
their own struggles.' - •..

.."And you:did not, let me know," Mr.
Vaughn said, reproachfully, pethaps,
you did not. know I had left the West and
settled here?" .•

. was notsu.re that you ..were my old
friend," said she gently, "andI would not
trouble you:" - - • :,-

"But now—youwill let- me be, your.
friend, now.I. have. found you out?"'•

"You have ,prOyed so already;" said,
Alma;inipetuously.: "Mamma; I. must
tell him. 'We have not one cent except-
this,"-and she held.Up the notes he had
just given her,

,
"and we have eaten. noth-

ing Since. breakfast.—Noce • oh ! you do
not knOw how we:can work now!"

"And you will' come to me,-. will lOU
not, if I can in -any. way serve you ?"

.Mr.:Vaughn .aSked-eagerly. • = .
"I will," Alma promised, -

"Then I Will. say gobd-night:. I have
your daughter's promise said:the visit-
tor, cordially slaaking-Mis. Burlington's
hand.. ~Then he added .in a lower tone :

"Surely Ileaven guided my steps to-night,
Edith." S. .

„

. • :

lie left her then, and .Mrs., Burlington
wept softly, thinking 'of their last part-
mg; When he 'had - asked. her to Share- Ins
life, _and 'she, :worshipping James Bur-
lington's handsome 'lace,: refused the
.hand-of this less. favored- Twenty-
two years 401, Pride.had kept.ber from
ever seekineher old- -adMirer when 'she
was sure from Alma's description that;

supplied ..their
materials was the same.'Dick.Vanghn who
had left his old.-.Western home. after she
had refusadlo.be his wife. She tom Al-
mathat he WaS Only an • Old friend,
ing 'softly as the- girl expressed" her sur-
priseatthe change in one she. bad,con-
zidered ever: strict and stern. . . •

"He was nota bit'like 'himself, mama,
she said." "His voice ,was as gentle as
a woman's. I shonld neyer think of
calling him a "hard man" after this

I think I can find something3o eat
f• you will keep up.the fire, and then we
will sleep.

"Don't go ' far, dear. It is late, said
Mrs. Burlington; and Alma promised

aste. But it was the last time the girl
,ad to face storm and darkness for food.

Dick Vaughn, found that the wan,
wasted Lice of Edith Burlington 1-ad the
same-power over his matured, but emp-
ty heart, as the blooming, happy Edith

ecompton had over his youthtul one.
Business excuses were framed to account
for frequent-Visits <to the poor rooms,
ucrative orders were sent or carried, and
be sad heart 'of the widow: brightened
rider the delecate thoughtful attentions

of her old friend. Every day some new
proof of his ,care. for here touched: her
Iratitude and affecting, till, when the
orig, weary winter was over, and he

asked -her if she-could not at last reward
he love that bad never turned from her;

.he kne:tv that she could, answer it by the
true lovesin her own heart.

There was no display at the wedding,
only a quiet walk to church, and from
there to the grand' biotite to be.desolate
and lonely no lenger. And' Mrs Thorn-
tons's deep vexation over the fact of her
brother's marriage wail only equalled. by
her amazement when introdnced to hisstep-daughter.

"1, --surely T have seen you before?',
she.said, as graciously aspoesible, =forafter all, it Was better to :keep on good
terme.with Dick.

"Yes," said her brattier dryly, "the
last time,. that you saw. Mrs. Burlicgton

the day :when Jennie threw the ha-
ty's c •ak, she 'had einbroidered, upon
3ob's •t school thap." And Alma,
lityine• the confusion and dismay upon
Mrs. Thorntores face;, added, gently :
"Let us forget all that now I Will. you

,come to my :room, Jennie, and take off
your hat'? We are cousins, tire we not,
and good friends ?" And Jennie com-
plied ; though to this day she assures her
mother : "Uncle Dick he.s never been
just the same to me since that. horrid
ctoak business I Have,found out .now
what peopt mettn when they call him a
'hard mad' • .

10. ii-*- preiher::is;-. ttio_ !':.'rin t -ti4t...YiSttlh-iqleiik; *as ''' bit". :Toie,:fil6ss..:,'.y!riiS4
:_.51,44.-. lib. aiWt.Aot..4io.:(10-lefiaL.:ppiltittli,ke.
.:.A.T.i.,l4t.ulir B.orei:.-hid..-i',...N0ii041-oedfr•'.-:V
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PLANING MILL

';.'-L-U 1W131.ER' .:J.YiOD- 1
In order to better accommodate the community,the

undersigned has established a depot for the sale 01
Lumber Manufactured at his newly-erectedbuildingon
the:OldKeeler tannery Site',In the , _

HEART OV TOWN -

where wilibe kept constantly onhand. A full stock of

W HITE AND YELLOW PINE, HEMLOK,
OAK., ASH, MAPLE AND-BLA.CK-

WALNUT LUMBER,

• , • .

Which,wititthe aid of themost improved=kidney and
competent workmen. is preparedtoworkintoanyshape
to meet the wants of Customers.

WELL. SEASONED. LUMBER,:INCLUDING SWING
FLOORING, CEILING.. SHINGLE AND

LATH CONSTANTLY-ON BAND. ,

Planing, Matching, Mouldings,. and Scroll Sawing
done to order. -

WAGON, CARRIAGES 4L- 'SLEIGH

MANUFACTORY
in connection wits the above establishment.underthe
management of Mr. R. H. Rogers. Bantam.lour work
before leavingyour orders elsewhere. Repairing done
promlitly. •.

- A. LATHROP;
Montrose, September 29th, 1875.

BiLuNus sTitoup,
GE.LYERAL

FIE ; LIPS AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE-11GENT,
31LEcmatrcooss.e.,

Capital Represented/ $1,00,000,000:

FIRE

_Vire Association of Phil.,Capktal& Assets, $ 3,500,000
Pennsylvlnia Fire,; " " 1,10,000.oirance Co.-of N. A., Phil., ' "r • 5,0000,000-
Ins. Coot the State ofPeninyl- •

vania, Phila. Pa. 44 46 700,000
Lycoming of Manley, Pa. " ' 6,000,000
Lancaster ofLancaster, • " " 400,000
NeWton of Newton, " " • 150,000
Home Ins: Co., N. Y., • . " =

"
- 6•00,000

National "• " • " " 950,000
Coqinaercial Fire " . - 44, 450,000
Fairfield Fire ins. Co. South -

Norwalk, Conn. " ." . 325,000
Atlas " " " ,600 00u
RoyalCanadian, of Montreal, •

Canada,, " " 1.200,000
Liverpool, London & Globe,

of Liverpool, Eng.,
_

' 64 6 :1.7,000,000
Providence Washington, of

Providence, R. I. 66 600,000.
Trade Ins. Co. Camden, N, ' ." 21:0,000
Patterson Fire Ins Co. Patter- .son. N. j. , Li 14 .340;000

LIFE,.

Conn. MutualLife Ins. Co:, Aseetts .$40,000,000
Amdrican Life. Pb.ira. • ,* 15,000,000

' • ACCIDENT. -

TravelersIna. Co.,Hart., Capital andSurplus $3,000,000
Itailway Passengers ' - $500,000

Theindersignedhasbeetiweiknowninthisconnty,for
thepast 20'years, as an'Insurande Agent. Losses sus-
tainedby his,Compainies have always been, promptly

tarOfficenpistairs, in building east from Banking
Office of Wm. IL Cooper.B4 Co., Turnpike street.

BILLINGS STROn,Agent.
CHARLES H. SMITH, t Office Managers.AMOS NICHOLS 4

8,LANODON, Solicitor.
Montrose. Jan. 5. 1876.

NE W AR.RANGRmvNT !

TM Poole's En Eros
I. N. BULLARD; PROPRIETOR.

It:HENYDN;Dniggist dt Ailothecary;

PATENT MEDICINE EMPORMI
`The undersigned would rcepactfullyannounce to-illthe people every ere, that. to his already extensiv-

stock andvariety of Merchandi mein the Grocery, Pro-
vision,and Hardware:line. -

- -
He has added a very choice assortment ofPURE .

DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINESBRUSHES, PER-FUMERY, &c. , which he flatters himsvll ho can assure
the public they will find it totheir advantage to exam-
ine before purchasingelsewhere. Tu allPhysicians inthis section of the county he would respectfully an-
nounce that he hassecured the services ofR. Kenyon.
asDrug. Istandt:pothecary,yi hoselong exnetiencean dacknowledgedcare and ability, entitle him to youren-tire confidence inthe line of compounding medicines
orpreparing prescriptions, and.who won.d also esteemitan especial favor to receive calls from anv of his old
-ustomers or newones. Will make the Pctent Medi-sinega specialty. Also Domestic and Foreign MineralWaters--sinextensly e stock'. .Alsofine Grocer ies—

LEIBIG'S EXTRACT OF. BEEF, FRESH SALMON
PICKLED & CANNED CLAMS. LOBSTERS,PEAS, CORN, BEANS, OYSTERS, &a., &a.

in fact, anythng-and everything thlt is ordinarily needed,Respectfully soliciting•:a call, I.remaln • •

I. N . BULLARD.

Powder: Poisider Polider
Blasting, Rifle and Shot Powder, Shot, Load, GanTaboo, Caps, Ponchos, Flasks, Fuse, &c.,

itc.i for tittle by 1
I. N. BULLARD,Montrose. Sept. 9 .I.B'74—tf.

ASSIGNEE'S 01'1.0E.
A:. N. 'Ballard havihg .assigned all =Aiis estateto the undemigned in trnst for his creditors; allpersons

indebted by book hcconnt orotherwiseltre4requested tomake immediate EPttlement, and ail .having claimsagainst the estate will pleafie present, them to -

' A, 11. 31cCOLLI.I3I, Assignee,
Montrose, Amy, 2 1877.'..-' 1 3-22

SSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
Notice la 'hereby ,givert that Patrick Cary,of Apc4!aeon, having made a general ns.signment to ,theundergigned for the benefit .)f hig creditors, nil personsindebted to said Orlitinf are requested 'to tuakeedlatepayment.anct Olivet:forte. hLiving claimsagainethim to prtitent theatint9, duly-verified to

-

- M.E. RYAN, assignee:.:Nay.9,1817; • - 19-23: •

CHEATER -THAN:BUTTER
'_gT..`

,V%TiviaTira
.

--are ,the prices of -clothing
now offerect•-by Webster,' theclothier, ofBinghamton'.

ThO prices are innnh lessthan they were twenty yearsago; and probably lower,than they will be again aaerthis season.
,crud see; whilt a little numey will bity.

MEN'S prioTinwa. -
Good cotton pants ..

Stout 'wool mixed pants
Stoutworkingtuits '
All wool business snit* .
All wool plaid and stripedsults
Basket worsted,suits
Genuine silk mixed suits ....

ilarris,cassimersuits
Fine diagonal snits
•Fine broad-cloth-Coats, ali wool
Alt wool doeskin pants,
A good linen coat ... .

A:coed alpaca 'coat ....

A good duster ;..,

.76
• 1.76

5.038.50
•. 10.00

• 11.50
13.00
16.00
9.60
4.50

.

• tq.-,111. years.
Cottoned° snits , •••• • • $ I.soSatinet suits• ...-.. ••••• •• ~ ••

• • 82$Wool mixed suits • -•• • • ••• •• • • -•
• • 4.50Fine wool suits • •'• • • 610French worsted - suits .• ....• • B.co•

Boya Clothing-9 to 15 `years.'
Cottonade snits •

Satinet snits, . .

Wool-mixed snits
Plaid and striped snits
Buaket and diagonal snit"

•

.
• For Boysls years to Men'B sizes.

_ The same kinds and styles u men's- gonds. at abedW• per cent. leas in prices.. _

.... ••••• •••,• ...i ••..

3.00
4.50
6 01
too
ti.oo

These prices are offered only as an in-
ducement to cash buyers and -thode from
a dibtance. it will pay you to come for.
ty thiles to buy your spring and calumet
clothing at; these figures.
EVERYBODY KNOWS THEE

May 16,1871.

STORE.
a. 'H. WEBSTER, JR.

- . 62 ancl 64 Court Street.
-Binghamton, N. y.

JOB

WORK

AT,
1

THIS

OFFICR

CORR-MOTION
Rumor has itthathaving been elected CountyTre.as.

urer for the ensuing three years. I am to, discontinue nilInsurance'busines. Said RUMOR is :UNTRUE, and
without foundation, and while thanking. you for kind
ness, and nppreciationof good Insurance in the past, I
ask a continuance of your patronage, promising that all
business entrusted to me shall be promptly attended to.
My Companies are all sound andreliable, as all can tes•
tify who have met with losses duringthe past tenyear,
atmy Agency. Read the List
NorthBritish and Mercantile, Capital.
Queens ofLondon, 16

Old Franklin, Philadelphia; Assets,
Old Contindital, N. Y., 66

Old Phcenia ofHartford,-
Old Hanover, N. Y.,"
Old Farmers, York,

$10,000,0011
2,000,C0S
UMW

nearly 3,000,009
• • 2,00(0)3
•• 1,600,000

1,000,000
I also represent the rtew YorK MutualLife Ins-rants

of over 813,years standing, and assets over $80.000,000.
Also ,the Masonic Mutual BeneAt Association of Penn-
sylvania.

garGet-an Accidental Policy covrini, ;.11 accidents,
in the. Hartford Accident Ins. Co. Policies written
from one dayto one year. Only 25 cents for a $3,000
Policy. Please call or send word, when you take a trip
Veryrespectfully.

t HENRY C.
Montrose.ra.oTan .19 1876.—tf

TYLIM.

H. 13-(71:1.1:1Iirr
Would call attention to lug New Stockof

FALL AND WINTER GOODS !

Now on sale, ill new

D LIZ SOODZ
LADIES'. DRESS GOODS, BLACK.

AND COLORED ALPACAS,
NEW; STYLE,OF PRINTS,

SHAWLS, WATER-PROOFS, FLAN-
- NELS, BALMORAL, AND HOOP

SICIRTS, VELVETS, HOSIERY,
HEAVY WOOL GOODS, CARPETS, 011

CLOTHS, PAPER HANGINGS, BUFFA-
LO AND LAPROBES,FURS, HATS

AND CAPS; BOOTS AND SHOES,
,HARDWAREJRON,NAILS,

• ,STEEL, STOVES AND
• GROCERIES, ETC. •

In greityarzety, and will be sold on the mot
favorable terms, and lowestprices.

H.I3URRITT.
New Milford, May 1et.1.875.—tt.

B INGHAMTON
BOOK BINDERY

P. A. HOPI INS & SONS, 1)1:0\ 11111,ToR S
No. 41 Court. Street, 2d "Floor, Bingtuunton, N. Y.

- •

•

'rgiT4.4 STYIiES OF-BINDING
AND BLANK. BOLK diANUFACTHItIe

- , AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Bingt?arnt4n.Mny 311,1M-11.1n-

1) J. DONVEY,
gtllll4lSllll7O

.
,

1111
•

BING :11.10N, N. Y., '-

The ltteatiImproved Coffins and Caskets on band.-
Ilearsei to order. Blaroudio, etc. April 19. 'ld.


